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Join us on 1st July  

at 10am 

 for our special 

Family Service 

 as we celebrate  

Sea Sunday 
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Jan Farrow (Lay Reader) 
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Mark Payne (Lay Reader) 
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Linda Knight 
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01202 859773 

Alan Bright 
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01202 511759 (Mary) 
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 Stewardship Sue Allison 
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Dear friends, 

The lives of my wife and I are 

temporarily suspended at least 

in part; plans are put on hold, diaries have been 

cleared, holidays and other activities not booked; 

because both our daughters are expecting babies 

this year.   The elder, Jo, is due to give birth to her 

second child sometime in May and due to slight 

medical concerns, which are a repeat of her last 

pregnancy the arrival date is a little ‘fluid’ at the 

moment. Our other daughter Grace is expecting 

her first child in early September so the year will 

be largely dominated by babies.  Holidays that we 

had tentatively planned are now off the agenda; 

work that we had planned has dropped down the 

priority list.  There is seemingly a lot to prepare 

for; trips to shops and rooms to be re-decorated. 

The list is long (and expensive!)  However neither 

my wife nor I begrudge the effort as we know 

good things will come eventually and new life will 

bring hope and joy. 

In early May we marked Ascension Day when the 

physical Jesus was finally taken from the earth 

and returned to his Father in heaven.  From that 

point the disciples had to wait ten days before 

the Holy Spirit arrived among them at that first 

Pentecost.  Waiting is something that we all have 

to get used to; it is part of life and certainly part 

of Christian life.  We wait for births; we wait even 

sometimes for a death.  We wait for good things 

and, sadly, for bad.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sometimes we know how long we will have to 

wait, sometimes we do not know.  Life is under 

God’s timing and that is seldom the same as our 

own expectations.  

As a church, Holy Epiphany has been waiting for a 

clearer sense of direction, perhaps since Revd 

Ken Batt retired in 2008.  Yes, there have been 

periods of relative stability but change has, it 

seems, always been just around the corner. I am 

now pleased to say that whilst the exact form 

that Holy Epiphany’s future will take has not yet 

been decided we do now appear to be moving 

towards a solution.  There is a real commitment 

locally to create true mission-focused 

partnerships between churches and to secure the 

future of this Church within that new 

organisational framework.  You will all have to 

put up with me as priest-in-charge for a little bit 

longer and the only thing that I am able to 

confirm at this point is that Holy Epiphany will be 

working in partnership with other parishes in 

Bournemouth to deliver the Mission of Jesus, to 

serve and transform lives. Our course as a parish 

our plans have not been altered and will not be 

altered by the conversations that are taking 

place.  We continue work to build the fellowship 

here, confident that we are in God’s hands and 

under his direction. 

God Bless 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

This magazine is free; however, a donation of at 
least £1.20 a copy would help to offset the costs of 
printing.   
Contributions are welcome for consideration for our 
next edition - by 15 July please. 
Disclaimer: Views expressed in Epiphany News are 
those of contributors, not the editors or the ministry 
team. Editors reserve the right to edit or shorten 
articles or hold them for a later edition. 

Letter from David Thompson 

From the Editors    

We have exciting events coming up in June and July 
for families.  Messy Church in June will be a ‘special’ 
event to mark Father’s Day and we invite you to 
bring your Dad or Grandad along to enjoy our usual 
craft activities followed by a cream tea. 
In July we are marking the end of term with a 
‘School’s Out’ family games afternoon followed by a 
BBQ.  More information on our Family Page. 

‘For I know the plans I have for you,’ declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper you and not to harm you, 

plans to give you a hope and a future.  Jeremiah 29 verse 11 



 

 

 

Do you like to 

feel affirmed 

when you have 

done something well?  I probably do - 

I think we all need encouragement.  

My granddaughter is now two and a half and has 

an absolute thing about stickers.  It doesn’t 

matter to her if they are stuck one on top of the 

other it’s the actual peeling off and sticking that’s 

important.  My son is not so happy with the result 

and has been known to wait for Connie to go to 

bed so he can unpeel them and stick them in the 

right places!!  

The stickers made me think of the story ‘You Are 

Special’, by Max Lucado and Sergio Martinez.    

It’s about the Wemmicks, a wooden people who 

were carved by the great woodcarver, Eli.       

Each Wemmick had a box of golden star stickers 

and a box of grey dot stickers and they spent all 

day sticking stars or grey dots on each other.  

Poor Punchinello was always falling over and 

chipping his paint and so he was covered in grey 

dots and consequently thought of himself as not 

being very good.  Then he began to think of 

himself as very bad.  But those Wemmicks with 

stars on felt very good about themselves and 

thought Punchinello deserved all his grey dots. 

Eventually Punchinello found 

his way to Eli, his creator.  Eli 

told him how special he was 

and took the dots off.  

Because he didn’t need dots 

or stars they would not stick 

to him anymore.  

This is a really powerful story; I guess you could 

call it a parable.  I have given you a taster and you 

might like to read it for yourselves.  It’s also a 

good book for children or grandchildren if you are 

looking for a present.  It’s published by Lion 

Hudson at £7.99. 

 

 

We are each of us special to God.  St Augustine 

said, “God loves each of us as if there were only 

one of us.”  
(https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/saint_augustine) 

It is so easy for us to give out the grey dots rather 

than the stars and to be judgemental rather than 

encouraging to those around us.  However, the 

real punch in the story is we don’t need stars or 

dots in our lives if we have God.   

God has made each of us unique - including 
identical twins - individual and one-of-a-kind.   
We are his masterpieces; made in his image and 
called to live out our God-given identity as his 
sons and daughters.  The Bible tells us that we're 
priceless to God, yet it's easy to lose sight of just 
how much we're loved.  

Let me end with a few verses from the Bible: 

 John 3:16 "For God so loved the world, that he 
gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him 
should not perish but have eternal life." 

 Ephesians 2:10 "For we are God's handiwork, 
created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which 
God prepared in advance for us to do." 

 Psalm 139:13-16 "For you created my inmost 
being; you knit me together in my mother's 
womb.  I praise you because I am fearfully and 
wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I 
know that full well.  My frame was not hidden 
from you when I was made in the secret place, 
when I was woven together in the depths of the 
earth.  Your eyes saw my unformed body; all the 
days ordained for me were written in your book 
before one of them came to be." 

 Psalm 100 "Shout for joy to the Lord, all the 
earth.  Worship the Lord with gladness; come 
before him with joyful songs.  Know that the Lord 
is God.  It is he who made us, and we are his; we 
are his people, the sheep of his pasture.  Enter his 
gates with thanksgiving and his courts with 
praise; give thanks to him and praise his name. 
For the Lord is good and his love endures forever; 
his faithfulness continues through all 
generations."

FaithTime by Jan Farrow 



 

 

 

We all enjoy the benefits of living in the UK where 

material needs are largely provided for.  We can 

eat well and travel easily, have access to an ever 

increasing range of technology from phones to 

washing machines, and our shops are full of 

things to buy.  We can easily pop along to 

Castlepoint to do some shopping or click on the 

‘buy now’ button on Amazon.  It is easy to forget 

how the things we buy arrive in this country.  

Over 90% of what we use day by day is brought to 

our shores in ships which constantly ply the 

world’s oceans.  

The worldwide population of seafarers serving on 

internationally trading merchant ships is 

estimated at 1,647,500 people.  China, the 

Philippines, Indonesia, the Russian Federation 

and Ukraine are estimated to be the five largest 

supply countries for all seafarers (officers and 

ratings). Most ratings come from the Philippines 

whereas most officers are Chinese.  These men 

and women are usually away from home for six 

months or more, leaving families and loved ones, 

their culture and way of living behind.  They may 

sail on vessels with relatively few crew and, with 

watch changes, may actually socialise with very 

few individuals.  This leads to loneliness and 

isolation.   

In the past it took days to load and unload a ship 

so that the sailors would be in port for a 

reasonable length of time between voyages. 

However today even the vast container ships we 

see pass up Southampton Water are unloaded 

and reloaded within one or two days at most so 

isolation and the inability to gain help is an 

increasing problem for many sailors. 

For more than 150 years The Mission to 

Seafarers has brought compassion and care to 

seafarers in desperate need around the world. 

In 1836, Revd John Ashley began visiting seafarers 

on ships at anchor in the Bristol Channel.  Struck 

by their isolation and need, he turned down a 

parish appointment to set up a ministry to 

seafarers, which became the Bristol Channel 

Mission.   He later purchased a ship, Eirene, fitted 

with a chapel below decks, which enabled him to 

expand his ministry.  In 15 years, he visited 

14,000 ships and sold more than 5,000 Bibles and 

prayer books to seafarers. 

The Mission to Seafarers 

John Ashley's work soon inspired Anglican 

ministries in other ports and it was decided in 

1856 that there should be one organisation to co-

ordinate and expand this service. Since 2000 this 

has been called ‘The Mission to Seafarers’, to 

reflect its role as a society which cares for all 

seafarers, regardless of rank, gender, nationality 

or faith. 

The Flying Angel 

The MtS adopted the image 
of the angel in 1856 and today 
the Flying Angel logo is  
recognised by seafarers  
around the world as a sign of  
care, support and friendship. 

Each year we remember the contribution to our 

lives made by everyone who goes to sea on ‘Sea 

Sunday’ with a special service and by donating 

our ‘plate’ offering to the Mission to Seafarers. 

Funeral 

Baptisms – We welcome into the church family: 

29 April Harry Oliver Payne and Angelika Katherine Wilson 

Funeral – we extend our deepest sympathy to the family and friends of: 

25 April Joseph Carscadden 

Parish Registers from April and May 

Sea Sunday by David Thompson 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
Church 

 

Services 
 

1st Sunday 3 June and 1 July  
9.00am Breakfast @ 9 – Especially for families with young children  
10.00am Coffee followed by a short, informal Family Service 
2nd Sunday 10 June and 8 July 
10.00am Holy Communion with Roots for Children and Crèche  
3rd Sunday 17 June and 15 July 
9.00am  Holy Communion (said)  
10.00am All age service 
4th Sunday 24 June and 22 July  
10.00am Holy Communion with Roots for Children and Crèche 
5th Sunday 29 July  
10.00am All age service  
Wednesday Holy Communion 12.15pm on 13 June and 18 July 

 

 

Home Groups – friendly groups, who meet fortnightly to share fellowship, study 
God’s word and pray.  New members welcome, please talk to Lynley Wilkes. 
Monday Evening Group meets at 7.30pm  
11 June, 25 June, 9 July, 24 July 
Wednesday Morning Group meets at 10.00am 
13 June, 27 June, 11 July, 23 July 
Wednesday Evening Group 
6 June, 20 June, 4 July, 18 July 

 

Prayer Meetings in the Jubilee Room – all are welcome 
Saturday evenings 6 – 7pm – Coffee and Prayer – 2 June and 30 June 
Tuesday afternoons 2 – 3pm –  12 and 26 June; 10 and 24 July 
 

 

Epiphany Bright Stars – Parent/carer and Toddler Group on Tuesday mornings 
in term-time at 9.30am in the church and Jubilee Room.  No meeting in half 
term on 29th May. Last meeting on 17th July and we restart on 11th September. 
More information from Jodie Burge on 01202 776270 

 

Messy Church – family fun for parents and children followed by a shared meal.  
Lots of craft activities, biscuit or cake decorating, Bible stories and buffet tea.   
3rd Sunday of the month, 17 June and 15 July, 3.00 – 5.00pm.   
More information from Lynley Wilkes on 01202 246421 

 Men’s Breakfast – full English breakfast and a talk from an invited Christian 
speaker about their work and faith.  4th Saturday of the month, 8.00 – 10.00am.  
30 June at Holy Epiphany - Jim Findlay, p-i-c St Paul’s.  28 July at Holdenhurst 
Village Hall - Andy Nash, Community Minister, Christ Church Westbourne.         
All men welcome.  Contact Andy on 07484 203076 or andy.renton56@gmail.com.   

 

Muscliff Care Home:– Mondays at 2.45pm, monthly 

11 June and 9 July 

 

Epiphany Pre school meets Monday - Friday in the church hall during term-time 
from 9.00am to 3.00pm.  Summer holiday from 26 July to 31 August.  Phone 
01202 612337 for more information 

What’s happening at Epiphany in June and July? 
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Tea Cosy – tea and coffee 
and time for a chat.   
Mondays in term-time from 
9.30am – 12.00 in the 
Jubilee Room.  Not 28 May. 
Last meeting before our 
summer break is on 16 July.  
Restarts on 10 September.  

 

Choir practice - Fridays from 
7.00 – 8.00pm.  Please 
contact Susan Bright for up 
to date information.  See the 
‘Who’s Who’ page for contact 
details.  

 

Lunch Club – social time with coffee at 10.30am followed by games.              
Lunch served at 1.00pm prepared by ‘Crumbs’.  A 2 course meal costs £4 and 
(pre-booked) menu choices are available.  Weekly in the Jubilee Room.   
Please contact the church office on 01202 612337 to book.   

 

Pie and a Pint – an opportunity for men to chat and ‘put the world to rights’.  
7.00pm Wetherspoon’s in Winton.  Next meetings are on 27 June and  
25 July.  Contact Alan Hogg on 07963 706907.  All men welcome. 

 

Beavers  
Paul Sutton 07736 283973  
Cubs  
Jan Kingsland 01202  517627 
Scouts  
Simon Blake 07500 901 561 

 

Brownies  
Sam Pattemore 07930 
581851 
Guides and Rainbows 
Sandra Coomber 07712 
129445 

 

 

 

2nd - 6th July 2018 

“How to be Surprisingly Unsurprised” 

Craig Dyer will speak on St Peter’s first letter 
Citygate Centre, opposite Bournemouth Station 
7.30 – 9.15pm every evening.  

 “The Lord Who Loves to Save”  

Daf Merion-Jones will speak on Zephaniah  
Christ Church, Alumhurst Road, Westbourne 
10.30 – 12 noon Wednesday- Friday  

For more information and if you would like to 
come, please contact Alan and Mary Hogg 

 

Our Christian Aid fundraising evening ‘THE WAY WE WERE’ was a great success and enjoyed by all 

who attended.   

Well done to our intrepid walkers who completed the annual Sandbanks to Southbourne sponsored 
walk.  

We’re pleased to announce that a total of £567 was raised for Christian Aid from 
these events, donations and other fundraising activities throughout the week    

 

During Pentecost weekend this year we 
celebrated the Royal Wedding with a special 
event jointly held by Winchester Cathedral, 
Tents on the Green and Churches Together in 
Winchester. 

Some of our Messy Church Team hosted a 
special Messy Tent where we made crowns    
and tiaras to celebrate  
being a royal priesthood 
and made ‘never-ending’ 
cards to remind us of God’s  
never-ending love for us. 
 

‘THY KINGDOM COME’ is a 
global prayer movement, 
which invites Christians 
around the world to pray 
between Ascension and 
Pentecost each year.   

 



 
 

 

There’s so much to explore in the Bible and in our homegroups we enjoy doing this together.  We discuss 

what it means to know and trust God, and the relationship we have with Him through Jesus’ death for us. 

Recently in Jan’s homegroup, we talked about the meeting Jesus had with a Samaritan woman.  She was 

amazed that Jesus knew all about her life and background yet promised her ‘living water’ if she asked him 

for it.  (John chapter 4 verses 1-42).  As part of our meeting we enjoyed reading this poem by Krista 

Besselman, who works for Wycliffe Bible Translators, and we wanted to share it with you.  

Women at the Well 

When our past has cast a shadow 
Even sunshine can’t dispel, 
There is One who knows and loves us 
Who will meet us at the well. 
 
When our first love’s far behind us 
And we’re shocked how far we fell, 
Look how far He’s come to save us. 
Look! He’s waiting at the well. 
 
When we’re shackled with a secret, 
Like a captive in a cell, 
There is One who knows completely 
And will free us at the well. 
 
When we’re hurt by long rejection 
Bitter looks and angry yells 
We find pardon and acceptance 
Offered freely at the well. 
 

When we’ve drunk the living water 
But we feel like empty shells, 
We are overdue a visit 
To the Healer at the well. 
 
When we can’t afford perfection 
But find grace a harder sell, 
If we’re ready to accept it, 
There is freedom at the well. 
 
When we’re busy and exhausted, 
Sit beside Him for a spell. 
There’s an open invitation 
Come and join Him at the well. 
 
When we find such love and mercy, 
It’s our joy to run and tell. 
Come, and bring the others with you, 
Come, be women at the well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember that God hears every prayer—but not all prayers are answered in the way we might 
expect or desire: we don't always pray for his will to be done!  Prayer is a discipline - it can be difficult 
at times, just like keeping fit, being on a diet, or keeping weeds down in  
the garden.  Little and often is best, but don't give up!  No prayer, 
however inadequate you may feel it to be, is ever wasted. 
 

Give us honest hearts, O God, 
and send your kindly Spirit 
to help us confess our sins 
and bring us the peace of your forgiveness; 
in Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

Taken from the Church of England Website: https://cms.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/ 

 

 

 

The Samaritan woman - by Mary Hogg 

 

You can pray by yourself or you might like to join us at one of the times when we pray together. 
(For dates and times, please see the centre pages of the magazine) 
Don’t worry, you don’t have to pray out loud if you don’t want to.   

 

 

Pray around the Year  

https://cms.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/


 
 

 

 

We face hundreds of decisions daily and the right choices are often the most difficult.      
God calls us to choose the costly life of following Jesus which takes sacrifice, courage and 
perseverance.  It takes brave determination to live our lives as his disciples.  

For each person bravery will require something 
different.  For some just getting up in the 
morning is a huge task, for others its facing things 
at work, or at school or caring for family.   

The theme of Spring Harvest this year was  
“Only The Brave”  

and we studied the whole book of James over 
four days.  We learned to: 

 FACE IT (Chapter 1) - looking at how God sees 

us in his world which enables us to  

 LIVE IT (Chapter 2) - to combine our faith and 

works to live in the way God calls us.   

 TAME IT (Chapter 3) - to keep control of our 

tongue/speech and develop a Godly character 

as we grow in wisdom through our 

experiences.  How we live tells others what 

we believe.  The definition of Wisdom is the 

need and presence of the Holy Spirit to guide 

us in what to do next. 

 

 

 LOSE IT (Chapter 4) - helping us to be 

prepared to take risks and make sacrifices in 

the service of others and God.  We have to let 

go of things before we can fully take hold of 

what God has for us.  Be humble – never be 

too big to do the small things that need to be 

done.   

 FINISH IT (Chapter 5) - persevere and have 

patience – good things take time; stand firm 

on His truths and reach others with our lives.  

Everything can be summarised in James 1 verses 

26 and 27 “If anyone considers himself religious 

and yet does not keep a tight rein on his tongue, 

he deceives himself and his religion is worthless.  

Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and 

faultless is this; to look after orphans and 

widows in their distress and to keep oneself 

from being polluted by the world”.   

 

  

Spring Harvest 2018 – by Joanne Davis 

 

If anyone would like to know more about Spring Harvest this year or details of how to book for next year 

please speak to Joanne. 

 

Boscombe Angels – by Mark Vincent 

 
Boscombe Angels are a voluntary organisation set up by ‘Churches Together’ in Boscombe in July 2010.  
Our aim is to be a practical, caring, non-judgemental presence within our local community.  Similar 
projects can be found in towns and cities across the UK (see www.sa-cni.org.uk).  

You can find us from 9pm every Friday night on the Boscombe streets all year round and on the beaches 
in the summer engaging with the local community.  We are happy to support and assist anyone, young or 
old, who might find themselves in a vulnerable situation at night.  We also are out on Saturday nights if 
the 02 Academy is open and expecting large numbers of people.  Besides the practical help, we will always 
support everyone in prayer and pray with those who ask us. 

We aim to listen, to care, to offer practical help and/or provide information on how to contact agencies in 
the area who offer support.  Bournemouth Borough Council and the local Police fully support our project. 

I have been a member of Boscombe Angels now for just over a year and it has really opened up my mind 
and heart to the needs that are out there in the community - very humbling experiences.  One particular 
thing that stands out for me is that listening is so important and just being there helps to build trust.      
We are Christ's hands and feet, eyes and ears in our everyday lives.  Living in the here and now helps us all 
to focus on God's purpose in our lives  

For further information check out the website, or speak to me if you are interested in volunteering 

 

http://www.sa-cni.org.uk/


 
 

  

 

 

 

 
 

Tychicus is one of those Bible characters who 

remind us of a supporting role in a film - someone 

whose name you never remember, yet who plays a 

vital role in the plot.  He is mentioned only 5 times 

in the New Testament - in the Acts of the Apostles 

and in Paul’s letters to the Ephesians, Colossians, 

Titus and his 2nd letter to Timothy.  But he was an 

unsung hero of the first century Christian church. 

In him we see how important Christian friendships 

and Christian colleagues are - people we can trust 

and rely on, especially when we are preaching 

God’s word.  We need people around us who we 

know will speak the truth to us and love us.  In his 

letter to Ephesians Paul calls Tychicus “a much-

loved brother and faithful helper in the Lord’s 

work”, (Ephesians 6:21).  He was an invaluable 

support to Paul’s ministry especially whilst he was 

in prison.  

To me Tychicus seems to be one of those quiet 

friends who are always by your side to support you, 

and in Paul’s case to carry on when you are unable 

to.  He travelled with Paul on some of his journeys, 

and whilst Paul was imprisoned in Rome he sent 

Tychicus to encourage the Christians at Colossae, in 

modern-day Turkey and to combat false teaching 

about the good news of salvation through Jesus’ 

death.  He sent him to Ephesus, also in Turkey, as 

well, telling the church there, “I am sending him 

(Tychicus) to you for just this purpose: to let you 

know how we are and be encouraged by his 

report”. (Ephesians 6:21, 22).  

Paul knew he could rely on Tychicus to give him a 

truthful report about how the early church was 

doing.  The loyalty of Tychicus in serving both the 

Lord and Paul created a powerful bond of 

friendship between them. 

 

These may seem like small things, taking Paul’s 

circular letter to early churches and encouraging 

them, but Tychicus’ mission was vital.  He didn’t 

write letters, but he did play a part in bringing the 

Word of God to God’s people as one of a team that 

supported Paul in his ministry.  

Later, we see Paul’s high regard for him when he 

sent Tychicus to relieve Titus, who was ministering 

in churches on the island of Crete, so that that Titus 

might be free to join Paul in Greece at Nicopolis 

(Titus 3:12).  Tychicus was prepared to go wherever 

Paul sent him, helping church leaders to release 

them for further ministry.  A lesson we can observe 

and act upon here is the importance of loyal and 

trustworthy support.   

All of us need comfort and encouragement and 

people in Church fellowships no matter how big or 

small, need each other.  At times we need to be 

prepared to see some people move on so they can 

do other work in ministry.  Being part of teams that 

we can trust, who are likeminded in wanting others 

to know Jesus as their saviour, is vital in our own 

Christian lives and in the growth of the church 

Christians live in a world where many don’t know 

God and we need to be a witness by being faithful 

to each other.  Tychicus was part of a group, all 

individually members of the body of Christ who had 

a common passion to serve the Lord.  Their 

relationship was based on their relationship with 

Christ.  We may feel we play a very small role in 

church life, but each of us is part of a team.          

Our priority is to put Christ in the centre of all we 

do. He is the one who binds us together in unity.  

Each of us matters in the growth of God’s kingdom 

and we need each other to spread the gospel 

message. 

Unsung heroes of the Bible – Tychicus 

What can we learn from him today? 

by Lynley Wilkes 

In our Unsung Heroes series, we often discover people whose names don’t mean much 

to us at all - as we read the Bible we pass over them without a second glance.                  

I wonder if you recall the name Tychicus?  

. 

 

 

 



 
 

Where did your journey in 
faith begin, Duncan? 

I was baptised as a baby as 
were most children then.  That 
baptism certificate became a 
very important piece of paper 
to me – I still have it.  My father 
was anti-religious and none of 
our family went to church, but 
at primary school age I asked 
my mother if I could go to 
Sunday School.  She agreed and 
so I continued my journey with 
the Church of England.  At senior 
school I took myself off to 
church on Sunday mornings but 
as they had no youth club I used 
to cycle to a nearby village to go 
to the Methodist youth club.  

I went on to Manchester 
University to study medicine.    
At that time my studies were all 
consuming.  I think it’s important 
to say that at Manchester we 
were taught to question 
everything. 

I married and we had children. 
We decided not to have the 
children baptised; we thought 
they could make up their own 
minds when the time came. 
Eventually, my son Ian decided 
he wanted to go to Sunday 
School with his friend so we 
began to attend Winton 
Methodist church, which is 
where Ian and Alison were 
baptised.  I joined a house group 
and Ian joined the music group. 
When they put on the musical 
‘Jerusalem Joy’ by Roger Jones I 
joined them with my clarinet.  
You could say I was not 
intellectually convinced by the 
gospel at this point in time. 

 

The turning point came when 
one of my patients who ran the 
Christian charity Ebenezer 
Emergency Fund International 
invited me to a dinner with 
FGBMFI – Full Gospel 
Businessmen’s Fellowship 
International.  At the end of the 
dinner, after several testimonies, 
we linked hands and joined in 
prayer.  On the Sunday I went to 
church as usual.  I prayed that 
the Lord would heal me of an 
outward squint, something I had 
always suffered with.  I prayed, 
‘Lord let me see straight’ and felt 
a pulling sensation in my eyes. 
After the service I drove home 
with difficulty because for the 
first time I could see in three 
dimensions. 

That was for me a ‘Damascus 
Road’ moment.  Our minister at 
church said I ought to tell people 
about my experience so I 
reluctantly agreed.  I eventually 
wound up as chairman of the 
local FGB group, organising 
speakers and sometimes putting 
them up.  That was a very 
interesting time.  I well 
remember the evangelist J. John 
coming to stay with us.  

 

I started composing songs and 
playing my guitar.  I was invited 
to speak at dinners and pray 
with people for their healing.   

At one meeting we prayed for Jill 
Sidwick who was in a wheel chair 
at the time.  Jill, as many of you  
will know, experienced healing. 
On one occasion after speaking 
at an FGB meeting in Newquay I 
was given some money.  I knew I 
had to give this to our youth 
leader at Canford.  When I did he 
said it was the exact amount 
they had all been praying for.  

I went to Ukraine on an outreach 
mission from Canford church to 
Komsomolsk, 2 years after 
Russian oppression was eased.    
I took my clarinet and played in 
their music group.  That was a 
very special time.  During the 
Russian domination, Ukrainian 
Christians would go deep into 
the forest to pray so they were 
free from KGB surveillance.  

At a John Wimber conference I 
again felt the power of the Holy 
Spirit and grew in faith and 
commitment.  I was still very 
busy as a GP but managed to run 
a homegroup at Canford and 
played in the music group.  
Music was an important part of 
my childhood; classical, 
traditional jazz and light music.   
I find church music very moving.  
I feel closest to God through 
music – it reaches parts of the 
inner being not accessed in any 
other way.  

Duncan, thank you for all the 
ways you minister to people in 
the church and the community.  

 

 

Faith Stories – Duncan Gee (interviewed by Jan Farrow)  

 

Duncan’s favourite bible verse is Luke 11 verse 9.  

“Ask, and it will be given to you: seek and you will find: knock and the door will be opened to you.” 
 



 

 

 

Would your children like to learn more about Jesus?   

Would you like to come to Communion services but are 

concerned that your children will be bored?   

Why not try our new-look children’s church? 

 

On the 2nd and 4th Sundays each month we remember the 

last meal that Jesus had with his disciples before his death 

with a service of Holy Communion.  Our children stay with us in church for the first part of the service and 

leave to go to their own group in the Jubilee Room during the second hymn. They begin with a prayer, 

have a Bible story with craft or puzzles and then children and their parents go to the communion table.   

 

On the first Sunday each month we have Breakfast @ 9 for families with young children and invite you to 

stay for our short interactive Family Service, afterwards.  On 3rd Sundays, our service is suitable for all ages 

and activities are provided at the tables the back of church for you to enjoy with your children.                  

Our children’s team are available to assist and, of course, our crèche is available each week in the Jubilee 

Room if you wish to take a very young child out of the service. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 EqualiTeas Coffee Evening with the Guides 

Tuesday 19 June, 6-8pm in the church hall. 

Tea, coffee and cake, as well as a raffle and stalls.  

If you would like a stall please contact Sandra on 07712129445 or sandy49_40@hotmail.com 

Come along and support our local guides and celebrate Vote 100  
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Messy Father’s Day 

with a Cream Tea 

17 June 

3-5pm 
We celebrate Father’s Day 

with a special theme 

God our Father 

All the usual fun and craft 

followed by a cream tea so bring 

your Dad or Grandad 

to join in the fun 

   

 

 

       School’s Out! 

Celebrate the start of the 

school holidays with our 

‘summer special’ afternoon 

of family fun and games 

followed by a BBQ 

15 July  3-5pm 

 

 

 


